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Dear Supporter of Congressional Studv
of Political Assassinations:

This is to let you know that this is a particularly critical time for the
House investigation into the assassinations of President John F. Kennedy
and Dr. Martin Luther King.

As you knaw, a resolution I sponsored was approved on September 17, 1976,
close to the end of the 94th Congress, which created a 12-member House
Cammittee for the purpose of investicating the assassinations of President
Kennedv and Dr. Kina (and any others that the committee designated) .

The li fe of this cammittee ended at noon on January 3, so it is necessary
to aet H. Res. 9 (introduced on Janiiarv 4) approved as quickly as possible
so that the cammittee can be reconstituted and the staff which has been
hired can ccr-tinue their work.

It iM verv important that Vou express your support to your U.S. Representative
again, if you have not dane so recently. Some of vou have new Members sen,-
ina in the U. S. House, so it is particularly important that vou let he or
she knaw of your interest.

Thank you for vour continued interest and support. With every good wish,
T remain

Sincerely yours, ~

Henry B.~Ganzalez
Member of Congress



HOUSE RULES COMMITTEE

H. Res. 9 is pending in the House Rules Committee. As soon
as the Committee is organized for this 95th Congress, I expect the
Committee to consider the resolution reconstituting the Select
Committee on Assassinations and report it to the House floor for
consideration. However, it is important that the Committee be fully
aware of the people's interest in these investigations. I am
listing for your information a list of the House Rules Committee
members who will soon consider the resolution.

The Honorable James J. Delaney (D.-N.Y.) -- Chairman
2267 Rayburn House Office Building

The Honorable Richard Bolling (D.-Mo.)
2465 Rayburn House Office Building

The Honorable B. F. Sisk (D.-Calif.)
2217 Rayburn House Office Building

The Honorable John Young (D.-Texas)
2204 Rayburn House Office Building

The Honorable Claude Pepper (D.-Fla.)
2239 Rayburn House Office Building

The Honorable Morgan F. Murphy (D.-Ill.)
2436 Rayburn House Office Building

The Honorable Gillis W. Long (D.-La)
2445 Rayburn House Office Building

The Honorable Joe Moakley (D.-Mass.)
238 Cannon House Office Building

The Honorable Christopher J. Dodd (D.-Conn.)
224 Cannon House Office Building

The Honorable Lloyd Meeds (D.-Wash.)
2352 Rayburn House Office Building

The Honorable James H. Quillen (R.-Tenn.)
102 Cannon House Office Building

The Honorable John B. Anderson (R.-Ill.)
1101 Longworth House Office Building

The Honorable Delbert L. Latta (R.-Ohio)
2309 Rayburn House Office Building

The Honorable Del Clawson (R.-Calif.)
2262 Rayburn House Office Building

The Honorable Trent Lott (R.-Miss.)
308 Cannon House Office Building

The Honorable Andrew Young (D.-Ga.)
312 Cannon House Office Building (may leave Congress soon, if confirmed
for U.N. post, but he is likely to still be here when this is considered)

-- all Washingtont D. C. 20515
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Dear Supporters of House Select Committee on Assassinations:

The House Rules Committee did not complete action on H. Res. 9
last Tuesday. They met all day long January 25. This day long
session included my testifying and being questioned by members
of the Committee for about four hours.

There are still several Members of the House, who are left to
testify either pro or con, at a meeting scheduled by the Rules
Committee in continuation of consideration of H. Res. 9 for
next Tuesday, February 1. If the Committee completes consid-
eration and takes favorable action on H. Res. 9 that day, the
resolution will be scheduled for a vote on the House floor on
Thursday, February 3.

Reconstitution of the House Select Committee on Assassinations
continues to be a long, hard struggle, and I am appreciative
of the help that you have been giving me.

I am enclosing, for your information, a copy of my testimony
before the House Rules Committee (however, you would have to
read the entire transcript of the Rules Committee hearing that
day in order to get a complete picture of the issues involved
from the questions that were asked), including a comparison of
H. Res. 9 to H. Res. 1540 (the resolution passed in the 94th
Congress last September 17 establishing the committee). Also,
on the back of this letter is a reprint of an article from the
Washington Star. The article is, generally speaking, accurate.

Siicerely,

11*u, A- Awfh'
Henry 4. Gonzalez, M. C.



A-8** The Washington Star Wednesday, knuary 26,1977

Assassination Panel's Future Is Left Dangling
By Jeremiah O'Leary the cost of operating the probe of the the motive was for the reported plots there islittle likelihood of even $4 mit-

Washington Star Staff Writer murders of President John F. against him or-what became ofthem. lion being approved even if the com-
The House Rules Committee. hag- Kennedy and Dr. Martin Luther King Rep. B. F. Sisk, D.Calif., told his mittee iq extended for 12 months.

gljng like a hung jury over the fate of Jr. fellow. Rules Committee members Ther* were these other develop-
'the Select Committee on Assassina- FACED WITH THE fact that Angeles and Detroit and that his staff

 ments yesterday:that he has received threBts from Los
tions, has put off until next week the Sprague has become a major issue in has been cursed because he was per. D C Delegate Walter E Fauntroydecision of whether to kill off the the fight for the committee's survival, ceived as leadin* the oppodtion got in,o 44 tangle with Sisk when he~~assse~he final verdict along to ~opr~*ing~~~,''•Staffers should be on Manins~Z*tutmg the assassina- m:~s~'sna~.~t~ov~denc~er:rz:But, even with the select committee cha ed his statement to say the staffand its 73 staffers in legislative limbo Gonzalez sought to reassure the
there was an obvious and growing Rules Committee that he is aware of BUT ESSENTIALLY Gonzalez put was~pursuing new leads." When Sisk
consensus for severely restricting the a 1 the problems he has inherited and his reputation as a hard-working and pres*ed him todisclose the new infor-
controversial assassination commit- let it be known outside the committee well-liked legislator on the line as a mation. Fauntroy said he did not feel
tee chief counsel, Richard A. room that he had other problems of guaranty in return for consent of his at liberty to do w.
SDrague. At least one witness, Rep. his own since it became obvious he peers to carry on with the investiga-
*obert E. Bauman, R-Md., called for was going to succeed lame-duck Rep. tion, He asked the  Rules Committee 0 Rep. Richardson Preyer, D-N.C.,
0prague's resignation and Rep. Del- Thomas N. Downing, D.Va., who has to report out the resolution to recon- defended Sprague, saying ."He's had
bin Latta, R-Ohio said, "Somebody retired. stitute the *elect committee so that no experience with Congress. he's

demonstrated he is no diplomat butmight to put a leash on him." Gonzalez told newsmen he has been the House can vote its will.
Chairman James J. Delaney D- he'm good at tracking down kifters.

Rep. Henry 13, Gonzalez, D-Tex., informed by the FBI and Texas police N.Y., said he was disposed to pu; the Mis staff *illget some answers (to theyho will be chairman of the assassi- that he was the target of one assassi- resolution forward and let the entire questions revolving around the twonation panel if it survives, was forced nation "contract" for $35,000 last House decide. assassinations), but it needs to beto fight a rear-guard action yester- October and another "hit" in Decem- While that may be the result next Congress-broken.day. He pleaded with the rules com- ber. Tuesday after the Rules Committee . Rules "Committee members saidmittei,to give him a chance to Gonzalez said he has never been hears more witnesses and then votes they heard the Sprague staff might bereorganize the unit and re-estimate able to ascertain from the FBI what - on the assassination committee's going to Cuba totry to get a depositionfate, another consensus appeared to hnin Fidel Ca*tro about the Kennedybe developihg. death and to Africa to interview a wit-The mood of the committee seemed ness in the King case. • Other mem-to indicate that the best Gonzalez can bers were concerned that the assassi-get at that level is a 90-day extension- nation committee will be doingat the - present rate of expenditure investigations that four other existinguntil the Issues of cost, lon evity, committees may already have juris-investigative techniques, staff con- diction in what Sprague and his stafftrols and other arguments are settled will be investigating if they are con-in the House Administration Commit- tinued.tee and on the House floor.

MEANWHILE, Sprague  and his 72 THE RULES Committee, it seems
staff employes are on no payroll arid apparent. will report out the resolu-
even the subpoenas they have issued tion next week, but the heated debate
for witnesses have become null and of yesterday was only the first round.
void. It is known that Sprague already Capitol Hill veterans predicted more
has reduced his onetime rock-bottom trouble ahead when Gonzalez comes
budget estimate of $6.5 million for the up with a new, reduced budget and
first year of operations to $4 miHion. asks for funds and permission to get 1
House members indicated yesterday started.
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THE REASONS FOR THE FIRING OF THE CHIEF COUNSEL AND STAFF DIRECTOR

plemental boooler our shortfall, im theelerit miss-he did. Employees of the Committee
HOUSE SELECT COMMITTEE ON it ts nat 70/atile to 1%rk out our prollems were not responsible to the Committee, but

ASSASSINATIONS MENIS m mi, sthe: wa,- MDI/evar. 421- 13 a 000- to him and him alone.
&-* f thU: - -la m/*I «00~ nith Sprague did not wish for anyone of the

The SPEAKER. Under a previons or- agort o. our own plit We -mt be abli ti Committee to know about this meeting. He
der of the House, the gentlemein front st=e $1180 every -1.-=me I fnay Buttama. told the stal: "I only hope 811 -thts rematn-
Texas (Mr. GONZALEZ) is recognized for We must be able to show that every pemal tn the conflnes of the stafY." I found out
5 minutes. on that std is quaunad, and ve mlid be about the meeting that evening. very 1*te.

Mr. GONZALEZ Mr Speaker, *oday, able $0 0210, tad •ma) P••Ion va *Id -Ii Thi next hy, February 9, another such pep
the House Select Committee on Assassi- 9 ~-entki an P./*C . =.ah lual* rally occurred, but there ace no records oi it,
nations held its first meeting. I wl* to in-rmathon m I can. hot Mr. 8,r-:518 /0-· mi noe Bprague demanded that no records be

provide for the Membens of this Mouse performance in supplying information on kept--untlkl all other cues. The reasons

the text of my remarks: time le B genuine handicap. Based on *hat I were cleer. At that next pep rally, he literally
have in hand, my judgm,Int ts that the House dared the Chairman to try and remove him.

BUDGET DISCUSSION Administration Oommittee would not As I sald; whon I see a rattlesnake, I react
We we confronted with a serlaUS bU<Age  approve any additional funds for the Com- Any Member who knew whmt I ¢nd would

problem. It is. lia fact, a problem th*& enon'. mittee untll mlaries are realigned and- per- not have hmataled; Spragf» 1,6,1 to be

and compolu* with each peuing moment. sonnel positions adequ#till Justisid· .topped. then an* ther£ and I did what I had
W® must dearly understand this, and deal Before we plls onto *dimeulsion of th*, to 00.
wlth ft without delay. I want to empha-e ene point: Wth lach A*49 Dom losubordination and s clear

We wle metralted, undir te:mi 16 thi pam,ing day. thi Oommt#ee, aman-J Pot,· ~~4~1:5 pover of the Oommittel
Housi miseu:mone am mad 11 to lillik 14ms gior deeper. m'c~~5 1~ fallare to D-gorm I pr*ented Mr Sprague I

, Mt. Bpngui is guilty of

tures not exceeding the *mount s,ent 1. 6*Wit:. er::0 0:4: of .... ./1. m-t De •e'lbs at»r*que- 11: writtly«. with dele:*m
December. 1976. Unt.11 And uniess a r,brul- I~~id -out of personnel blulr in the that h* had to meet. in grder for the Oom-

:"5= =ttreL- Ans :Orm of additi-* 1,81*ry culg ~f= mitteD to be prepareito proaced about its

*aUOD per moml /valla~* *01~ 9/ rk-- uts, or both. Each d,ty wl 11,~- in In ord*ly.m*nner. Noxl of th®

mt*tee 8-24* mie* ats -h,I.~,it,I,3I wilj4 pr~lem increases. alit at a
 414 nnally pro,ide. such u a request fo, seo**M =ry deadlines¥-mot; *mation he

that an,ount 4 mamen tr tl mlan $84 r.i[1ep in Fhwl thts situation. Ind ele dell*d plaa of Operstlon without salgy cuta

;~ ~~ imperst:w m,ed la act There ts mo vay to Cr pay cuts. whlob bl claimed to bo possible.

2- ..'-.1(z'.,":t ef ••me = pill.'s e.ic#v' siold the problem. It is o,:r responsiDility. ¥ou already know that he produced nothi<

#Inuary 1. Rld I kn,/m d ta;66 *eNom. 1 I want you to War in mlnd thst paying except empt~ phrases. me,~1, 106,14 1* 9

"/dd 2,"I Ob;e®~ in U' In-® *trom/// -tl* 1,111§ lar Janue<L ]I# aloh' /02*41a*,1/ /0 the 601=nt///0 t, ob//5 /000/ mon+-

*er,8, heema= I *mow thM ni 091114*M„, I Ild befor* vill vory #11*11 invoili Dersomz ho,4 40 da~ not aar

ir.*=bta/Gli:,6:DimaM# :5<Lint=:dimiti.ni:FAM th,Mt. Xe=*ti::'A~J:.On

0 pay k Al thlt tlma. tl~, tmly -eertaia I kno* e:Bt •ome of my cotle..UN wen in al:ious *napdal nonditto» by #Fil~;~

faands thst Ie hi wesi 9183-K. *ha~ con,~ allrmed by,thst they saw as my prectpltAte employlris a tal*Inumber of pooplo

be advaneed under a continning res01„1*n= action last wlek. IA me ny xmrly that any bidication of when the funds to p.,

*f *d Ce¥101,0- wei t• moeive th® mt- when I Bee a rattle«nike on the doorstep, I 54•m ¥0451,1 66&6 trom, 7111, actin* 0,1*6

5&.:2522'Efi:b.B~M 5KKlin:86/MEE'292EEE SEdfiEEEK:fia:WT:"SiE:E:E
*: I *ponmh'll:J.*~ry. 1/' ,/. like,~41.

Il *less 'ee ..IN.1 0....CM, 1."am, stand•lie· tbi ever-growl»g inabuity of tai Oommnt=
Im,ve .12'. a 80 Dele'* 1 4"lic.- in -1/ I am propored *o *cul Ils atit*r 0 to mistany IA #In tbo most dnimal and
simply - tha* 1:Voilime -alid ha.B -I'll thts tim•. _ =0*d:~ op=.11*5 -pen~.
thil'g· H'.ve'e'. *b./ h*d - 9,9.)10a am W. I hid no al#Inatill but &. N.... M'. Denthoiigll I Mvi t*en stro21< *stionto
ma#er: the Comnitttme on liou. Admin*s- Bprague. T:al ~eumstances .n.such th•$ re¢hlel -ts. ineauding pating - control
trdom vould. hips 149*Ied mducatins; ln- I had to mon d 0562, I :Sh #/••Re- 1#* ,qui,ment 00 t®lop~ones. theN * 504¥~5 to
asmuch ss they (84 01215 p•, 8* wha~ 45 ors-*iN.1 Io 1.,mtr.ay 11:ion:* M,mbers ot mict #11 eigpln-O without fuieher meuct:ons
autherizei the 40*tom M r.<I,0. for & I didrive.,010« an-r,„,n* eas*~

The Committee today bas few ful,b te par vithM my polle te infoim lou at enog Ba put how•ver. thi Committe* anan-
its operating o~ta. lanway Wilm hal net and to•p•11094 jo u nmal -thil m plis dll am IN We t, 8 acilialilous inna-
h•An r.'8. but Flia,15 exce*d *he *7708¥*U* ..bif the 1,1***I,4 10/ 1~14*600. · 4Aon of -lipl-• Den though Bome employ-
able. The only way that the January -mus Blm. Spngn• appollet!/ mt *al h• had ..0 of the Oom~ttel accipted pay out; to
can be paid, or for Februaq expenses to be th• f«11 Buthorit, 0/ a M#mbe, 4 th* mouse. join thi st*5. about two domen employees
pald. lE to reduce :tall expenses. Thts can and Ihe full *.4,#*ty normally-•=clied by ven placed on tho psyroll at *ARries vazt-
be done either by reducing salaries further, the Ohatilman and th~ Comm:tte®. me *I- ly exceeding thetr last previous*nployment.

cemin~ttee mgmang th,5..
After M¥. Sprague la* week faged to plo-

 Guous, lanting to appeit befon ¢he Cam- tee payroll. Moet 0/ these, I am sure. are
mt'tee ce Bule'.*sy IN*26. 00 J.E#*24 11, well quallaed, hard-working pereons, but

a.ee a plan Tor any imid or- red=ettom in (quote) -lhey vantld Ilnlogi to lak* 00 one. st least. received an astonishing 87 per-
hroe, I dhcted him in wrttlng to pmude leadership roaD .. Mne, I 61* glad *0 40 te cent pay increase. Th*t person previously
mi with a plan of *erst,on whereby *he Regardi••11 ot *M~ met *** Cm,103/000 ed worked st asalary of *16.000, but wu placedCommittee emild a,814* re~~~; ~~f~;~ ;~~3'~'~,Z.15&7Z: Ro;%':~:%JIe~~1~•~~~and 8£111 Nduoi
within the »mount ef fun- -we have arall-
able. I,specified that tials pla= mu#: 4,0 pre- disouse our bustness hm vith Mianben 01 *14,000, t;ut was being paid at the rate of

2:~SUS'i:'51%:52:Alle'l:,IMi:ili: 5*~01/fli:fl':5:1'::il::it t°Z: :nk:44*Fi'LAW:1.9: r=M==
And, *Bardless of the fiet th•t Chi, •1)81=1- from *10,000 to *10,000. One received 6 63

allowed a coupte of days tor Mr: Spragul
toperform. bercanemyoyar *Irminatean/ne, Spraill percent increasi-from 011.000 to *18,000.

made flst auurances tlyt al--not me.- not All»MJer. pecelld a 50 percent increase-

*a,~ tZL;~~S;12Y2~ *he com:Eattt,~-•~vould mal lood mn amr Dom **»0 te *80,000. One received a 41
atatd to Febr•aa 1 1 . The "precise pilgm- *mt pay cuts; by raling maartes once the Oom- percent lacrole-from *24.000 to *34.000,,

I asked far was 9 60110:ws. and I Blote  mittee ®ot a regular approprl•Mon. ID -- mn#mimth, al*pereentincriaBe--from*go,-

'acihering te the pa, - me sured the *ta *st hi was m fompld• 000 to *28£00.

,-Fr h.s *gneed to, leasping -*g * charge of thi Committee. On hibrunry 8. ho I qubmit *at *here 18 no wis, this Com-

*nses to A manimum. and hmving ta* 0-0 told the *taS: , mitt- could accep*--let stone defend-this
mit;6ee quickly approvi a new budget *mipi "Ther* ms, hlvi beon some NelinD of kind of Balary inflation. Tltere ts no other

caa be submitted to 0-rem: uncectainty around this omoe •beel who word for it except scanddous.

Zt ta ha!~i to imagine Anytja~ dess -*pon- rum, thlnp-* klnd el hnale= her* 1811$ As I am ChairmAn o< this Onmittel, I

sive than that. the head 15 right her*„-*n Ell.. r am k,11* cannot defend At ns long ** this kind of
Oommittee Members will appieri..,i. 41.-* out the lin®* of co,Malia,And in this *ele•.... condition exists. Salaries of this kind are

no one can assure how much ave HZ Jf thI (10,En,ni 4.00=grime ,:Int Id an *mberrM,ment to the committee. a 118.
moel,e for continued opmntion. R® ·can, communloat, with Teu. Owy 14* do it Mlity to A and an 1nmlk to the Ho-

however, be sure thit Ie h*ve to pay out through me. . .*Idelhoi want YO,1 /ganing *nd to thi Amcioan people. I must hall

laill until we do know whz* our b,wit,* back and forth M#h CO@igreasaoi:Al 0,60* 12* adehofity to ~ca-0 this st*,•**8·.n up im-

w*11 De. We have no choke but m Age witieht u to *hat I happlm*lherl. If Mt Ima that meat.*U,:  1 0* H. Ind I dem,M R.

ouravallaple funds. lend of thing ,*Be om *ev *11 b* Ilt-
I Im willing to elrplare the po-11,~lty. I, any oll 08 n* &*=-8** can'~ae¥~ 11 -a *re unwilling to confront thls and

thit tairwii aullbini *Ibl1 tliaa lillibor- 0* 9- 85 Bld-om. there ts no hope for
hoavever remote it may be, of covering *ome (11:~~,1,~1< 8314 9~*np,**,w, ~ an, and •¥,I, th&; Oolmmit#Al. MIR I ny man?

&*s~25~dle'InM~ N-- ::r~r:~ *a,~~:~t:~ -= dom,ment what I
aph<ue intended to

the last Congreas to **tely *gaia,st amm,-6 tion. 140 01,drman. He was dishonest, deeettful,
¥0* no tontrol from this Comm&¢tee ar

eagenses. This woubd not, in m, ~ud,nont,
Sprague -a not believe Met th* C»mmit.

covir our shortfall, but I ana v+)*ing to
 $84.../..5 1.08/*nan* ~~Els-* ¥1*..

«f~tr~ST~-b the /(,w/e /IR/0///P//AP/:an/6 /5/ /M// /1 *8„/4 /// /,4 continued on back...
Adivd nistration Committee M ask for a sup-

 alone. Consm- aid lot Ippelit Id *14



and irresponsible in his conduct wtth the
stafT and toward the Committee. FIts advocacy
of what amounts to a budgetary blank eheck
could not be Justined laet winter, and,
clearly, cannot be justifted today, -pecially
in light of what IN now know about thesalary structure he was perfeetly willingand happy to foist upon me and you.

Mr. Sprague, nor in fact any other memberof the staff was re,4uired 0, the formerChairman to ever 518 8 inancial disclosure-
statemen6 And when I re,yested he me sucha statement. he replied Oat certain pro-
cedures had to be honored arst.

I am willing to do thle, but I believe thatany employee who claims to be acting in goodfaith-would be more than willing to Sle annancial disclomire report Of his own free0112«pecially when thA perlon« occupiesas sensitive a position as that of Mt. Sprague.
In connection with th16. let me point out

to my Colleague*-Rule XI. Clau- 6(a)(3)
(B) provides that "profemtonal men,bera of
each standing Commlptee shall not engage inany work other than Committee buslnesrMr. Sprague appears to mentain an activelaw practice, with omees at 1622 Locust
Street in Philedelphts. Pa.. and. further.more, 19 engaged in the teaching of law at
T*mple University. also in Philadelphia. It ti
plsin that since the Bules of the House apply
to this Comnitttee, Mr. Sprague ts tn clearviolation of the requirement that I have· no
outside employment. I checked as recently aa
yeste:,195, and Mr. Sprague's omol roported&118$ he was not ln, but would be annable
during the weekend. Thi New York Tlms
reported last Saturday morning thst Mr.
Sprague had tiught his usual law cours# at
Temple University on Friday e¥In#ng.

It seems at leut possible-if not likely-
thst Mr. Bpragui. ewing td hle eonilderableoutside activities, stands in ¥lolation o¢ Suie
XLm, Glluae 8, Ind lE can =sure my. Col-
leeglies tant he most  vertalmly As 4, violatten
of 01** 1 of that Rule. an thet he h¥brought embarrassment and hum*11-tt«; to
this Committee and the Honse by repdat®41misconduct. Mid tt is my profound andlin-happy duty toreport an thiD to you 131*ty
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COMPARISON OF H. RES. 9, 95th Congress, TO H. RES. 1540, 94th Congress

Mr. Chairman, House Resolution 9, introduced by Mr.
Wright on January 4, 1977, to re-establish the Select Committee
on Assassinations is different from House Resolution 1540,
94th Congress, which initially authorized the Select Committee.
The purpose for the additions to the original authorizing
resolution are to state and express legislative purpose,
broaden the language of the resolution to withstand antici-
pated legal challenges to subpoenas and to promote the efficiency
of the inquiry by allowing specifically designated Committee
counsel to take sworn statements from witnesses.

First, H. Res. 9, creates a Select Committee on Assassi-
nations effective January 3, 1977. The language creating
the Select Committee is the same as H. Res. 1540, with the
additions of the effective date and the name of the Select
Committee.

Second, while H. Res. 1540, authorized an investigation
into the circumstances surrounding the "death"(s) of President
John Kennedy and Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., H. Res. 9,
provides for an investigation into the "assassination,
murder, homicide and death" of President Kennedy and Dr. King.
While the additional language, assassination, murder, homicide,
does not broaden the scope of the inquiry, the additional
language provides a broader legal basis for the enforcement
of subpoenas. For example, i f a court were to narrowly
construe the term "death" it may conclude that "death" is
not 22£ se illegal and thus not enforce a critical subpoena.
Clearly, assassination, murder and homicide are illegal
and comport with our express legislative purpose for the
inquiry.

Third, unlike H. Res. 1540, H. Res. 9, provides an express
legislative purpose. I would like to point out that the
addition of the express legislative purpose does not confer
legislative jurisdiction on the Select Committee but does
provide that legislative recommendations would be made to
the House. Those recommendations would then be referred
to the appropriate Standing Committees of the House who have
jurisdiction over the subject matter. Even though the Supreme
Court of the Uhited States recognized that "the power of
inquiry-- with process to enforce it is an essential and
appropriate auxiliary to the legislative function," the
bounds of a congressional inquiry are limited by the areas
in which Congress can legislate. Thus, in anticipation of
challenges to the enforcement of subpoenas we have enumerated
specific areas in which the Congress has legislated.

Fourth, we have added the words, uin any other country,"
to allow the Select Committee or a subcommittee thereof
to take testimony outside of the Uhited States® Again, this
addition does not broaden the substantive authority of the
Committee but simply broadens the places at which the Committee
may sit and take testimony. We feel this addition is necessary
since both Lee Hbrvey Oswald and James Earl Ray traveled
outside of the Uhited States.

Fifth, we have added a provision to authorize designated
counsel to take statements from any wirness who is placed
under oath. This provision is similar to a provision used
by the House Impeachment Committee and which is contained
t* H. Res. 803, Section 2(a), 93rd Congress. It is also
similar to the authority contained in Section 3(a) of S.
Res. 60, which established the Select Committee on Presidential
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Campaign Activities. Additionally, the taking of statements
or depositions under oath is consistent with Rule 28 of the
Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. The purpose of this provision
is to promote the efficiency of the investigation by avoiding
the necessity and expense of having Committee Members travel
to take testimony or of bringing wirnesses to Washington.
Similarly, if a witness wishes to volunteer information,
the witness will be less likely to volunteer false or mis-
leading information if the statemnt which he gives is under
oath. Of course the Committee will establish strict guidelines
for the taking of such statements to fully insure that the
rights of witnesses are protected. We believe that this
method of taking such statements is entirely consistent
with the conduct of a professional investigation.

Sixth, H. Res. 9 provides that " one-third of the Members"
shall constitute a quorum. This language is consistent with
House Rule XI, Clause 2(h), as adopted by H. Res. 5, 95th
Congress, January 4, 1977.

Seventh, we have added, "or any subcommittee thereof,"
to the language providing for the issuance of subpoenas.
Since two subcommittees were formed during the last Congress,
the provision would clearly delegate the authority to authorize
subpoenas to the subcommittees as it would to the Chairman
of the full committee.

Eighth, we have added language which expressly provides
for contempt of Congress and to the granting of immunity
to witnesses by the Select Committee. While this authority
is already provided by the cited statutes, we noted that the
Senate Select Committee on Presidential Campaign Activities
authorizing resolution (S. Res. 60) contained such a provision.
That provision was the subject of litigation in the United
States District Court for the District of Columbia as it
related to David R. Young. Again, it does not broaden the
authority of the Select Committee but in the event this
provision would involve litigation it would be clearly con-
tained in our authorizing resolution.

Finally, we have added a provision in the Resolution
which provides for the adoption of written rules. Unfor-
tuantely, the Select Committee did not adopt rules other
than the Rules of the House when it was initially created
and this provision would mandate the adoption of such rules.

In summary, Mr. Chairman, the changes which are contained
in H. Res. 9, which were not contained H. Res. 1540, were
added incontemplation of challenges to the enforceability
of our subpoenas and to provide a clear legislative purpose
for the inquiry.
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STATEMENT OF CONGRESSMAN HENRY B. GONZALEZ IN SUPPORT

OF HOUSE RESOLUTION 9, BEFORE THE HOUSE RULES COMMITTEE, JAN. 25, 1977

Mr. Chairman, Members of the Committee, I appreciate having an
opportunity to appear in support of House Resolution 9, reestablishing
the Select Committee on Assassinations and providing interim funding
under the provisions of House Resolution 11.

I have come here today making this request for approval of H. Res.
9 fully realizing the impact of some of the controversy surrounding the
use of various investigative techniques, the proposed budget and the
activities of the Chief Counsel.

First, a proposal was made by the staff for the use of polygraphs
and stress analyzers. These items have never been used. I am personally
opposed to their use. Before they could be used they would have to be
approved by the full committee after careful debate and deliberation. I
am confident that once it is reestablished and the Members have an oppor-
tunity to meet, that the Committee for the 95th Congress will not sanction
the use of such devices.

Furthermore, I have made it clear that each and every investigative
technique proposed to be used will be carefully considered and decided
by Members of the Committee.

Second, questions have been raised about the size of the proposed
budget of $6.5 million. Until we are reestablished as a Select Committee
there cannot properly be a budget request. Once the Committee is reesta-
blished, the Members will have to thoroughly review and evaluate the pro-
posed budget. We will then be in a position to justify each and every
expenditure. At this point, we do not know what the budget request will
be. I can only state that whatever the amount of.the request, the Com-
mittee will be prepared to justify it and I believe it will be acceptable
to every Member of the House who wants to see a thorough, professional,
independent investigation.

Third, various questions have been raised about the activities of
the Chief Counsel, Richard A. Sprague. Some of the stories which have
been published about him were dredged from the turgid and murkey waters
of big city politics. They are political and bear no credence. As to
his frequent contact and visibility in the media, I have already prepared
a draft of proposed rules for both the staff and the Members of the Com-
mittee. Once we are reconstituted the Members of the Committee will then
be able to immediately consider and adopt such rules.

Fourth, while I propese to speak for no other Member, I am sure that
I reflect their strong feelings that this investigation will be conducted
under the highest professional and ethical standards. I can personally
assure the Members of this Committee and of the House that this investi-
gation will be carried out in the most professional manner so there will
be no doubt as to our credibility or that of this House.

It is important to point out that I have not yet served as the Chair-
man of the House Select Committee on Assassinations. Even though I was
the originator of legislation creating the Select Committee on Assassi-
nations I was not named the Chairman of the Committee when it was first
established last September. Therefore, it is important to understand that
I have inherited the errors and misjudgments that have been made during a
period when I was not the person in -charge.

I have devoted myself, and much of the time of my personal staff, to
meeting the challenge of these circumstances, and it is my judgment after
very close consideration that there is nothing so dire that cannot be re-
solved or corrected. The work that has been done thus far by the legal
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and »investigative efforts of the Select Committee's staff is commendable
and outstanding.

At such time that this Committee is reconstituted and I am officially
made the Chairman by House Speaker, Thomas O'Neill, it is certain that some
staff adjustments will be made, and there is no doubt in my mind that after
these adjustments are made we can work together in such a way that no fur-
ther missteps are taken that could cause harm to this body or these investi-
gations.

Mr. Chairman, my colleagues, I have long sought enactment of legisla-
tion establishing a House study of the political assassinations.

I feel strongly about the need for assessing the impact of these
assassinations on odr country, and getting to the truth of why they happen-
ed so that we can prevent such events from happening again.

There has never been a period of time in the history of our country
like the decade of political assassinations which began with the murder of
President Kennedy and included the death of Dr. King.

This decade of assassinations shook the foundations of our democracy
and has had lasting effects on the people -- too many of whom have very
serious doubts and fears about their government and its ability to cope
with forces both within it and loose throughout the land.

I sincerely did not seek the establishment of this Select Committee
so that I could become the Chairman. The thought did not even cross my mind.
Maybe it should have, because I certainly have other objectives and respon-
sibilities which must be considered too.

All I have wanted from the beginning is the truth about these crimes
against the people, and this is why I seek reestablishment of the Committee
first established through legislation I originated.

I cannot think of anything more important for us to do here in the
Congress, as elected representatives of the people, than to insure that
the people have the option to choose their national leaders by ballot,
rather than subjecting them to the possibility that bullets may eliminate
those who could possibly serve, or who might continue to serve, in either
a volunteer or elected position.

When I first introduced my proposal in the 94th Congress -- on Feb-
ruary 19, 1975 -- calling for a Select Committee to study the circumstances
surrounding the deaths of President Kennedy, U. S. Senator Robert F. Kennedy,
Dr. King, and the attempt on Governor George Wallace's life -- I was serious,
but since I was not taken too seriously at the time I had no reason to
know much about the forces in this country that are dedicated to keeping
the truth from being known.

Now that the Committee has been a reality and the investigations
begun, I know full well that there are strong and organized forces dedicated
to stopping these investigations in their tracks.

Nevertheless, I am willing to stand up to these forces, and I hope
that you are willing to give me and my colleagues, who want to continue
to serve on this Committee a chance to give the people a full accounting
of why President Kennedy and Dr. King were slain.

Those of you who served on the House Rules Committee during the 94th
Congress know that this Committee on September 15, 1976 favorably reported
out House Resolution 1540, which authorized a Select Committee on
Assassinations. On September 17, 1976, the House passed that resolution.
Thus, four months ago, the House debated, deliberated and deter;inined that
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there should be full and complete investigations into the assassinations
of President John F. Kennedy and Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.

The initial reasons for the establishment of a Select Committee were
thoroughly discussed and obviously dispositive to the overwhelming numbers
of the Members of the House who voted in favor of that resolution.

First of all, the inadequacies of the investigations in both assassina-
tions and the questions which have been raised, as well as independent find-
ings of other Congressional Committees that in the case of the assassination
of President Kennedy the Warren Commission was not provided with all the
evidence, continue to be compelling reasons why the investigations must be
carried out.

Similarly, Mr. Chairman, it was certainly the will of the American
people that these investigations should once and for all solve these
assassinations and determine the truth. To this end I would simply remind
the Members of this Committee that both a CBS and a Detroit news poll
indicated that 65% and 87% of those polled do not believe the conclusion
of the Warren Commission. A poll by the Philadelphia Daily News indicated
that 96% of those polled supported the need for investigations. Thus,
the will of the American people to fully investigate these assassinations
was carried out by the House last September by the passage of House
Resolution 1540. A recent Gallup Poll indicated that only 11% of the
people believe the conclusion of the Warren Commission.

During the span of its short life in the 94th Congress, the Select
Committee found previously undisclosed evidence, critical witnesses who
had never been questioned, and revelations which lead to serious questions
that must be resolved.

Can we, like an ostrich, now hide our heads in the sand and pretend
this evidence does not exist? If we do, I submit we can be accused of
the greatest Congressional cover-up in history. To do so would be tanta-
mount to the Senate Watergate Committee discovering the existence of the
tapes and not inquiring further, or the House Impeachment Committee draw-
ing a Bill of Impeachment and not proceeding.

Further unwarranted delay would demonstrate vacillation and inde-
cisiveness which ultimately damages our credibility as Members of this
House.

Mr. Chairman, the evidence is compelling -- it will not be washed
away -- it cannot be ignored. As I said earlier, to stop now would be
unthinkable. It would demonstrate to the American people that when faced
with this challenge we turned our backs on the quest for the truth.

In closing, I would like to call your attention to a comparison
of H.Res. 9 to H. Res. 1540 of the 94th Congress which I am submitting
with this testimony, also copies of material from the Congressional
Record relative to the need for the reconstitution of the Select Committee-,
and to the exchange of correspondence I have had with Congressman Don
Edwards in response to his initial letter to former Select Committee
Chairman, Congressman Thomas Downing, who is now retired.

Again, I ask for your support of this effort ho find the truth,
and welcome any questions you might have.

#########################
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February, 1977

MEMBERS OF THE SELECT COMMITTEE ON ASSASSINATIONS

U. S. Representative HENRY B. GONZALEZ, Chairman (Tex.)
2312 Rayburn H6use Office Building

" JOHN B. ANDERSON (Ill.)
1101 Longworth House Office Building

" YVONNE B. BURKE (Calif.)
336 Cannon House Office Building

" " SAMUEL L. DEVINE (Ohio)
2206 Rayburn House Office Building

" " CHRISTOPHER D. DODD (Conn.)
224 Cannon House Office Building

" " WALTER FAUNTROY (D.C.)
2441 Rayburn House Office Building

" FLOYD FITHIAN (Ind.)
1205 Longworth House Office Building

" HAROLD E. FORD (Tenn.)
1230 Longworth House Office Building

" " STEWART B. McKINNEY (Conn.)
106 Cannon House Office Building

" " RICHARDSON PREYER (N.C.)
2344 Rayburn House Office Building

" " LOUIS STOKES (Ohio)
2455 Rayburn House Office Building

" CHARLES THONE (Neb.)
2433 Rayburn House Office Building

NOTE - All of the above located in Washington, D.C. 20515,
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